Introduction
============

While the highest courts in the United States and Australia have limited the availability of patents on natural gene sequences,^[@bib1],\ [@bib2],\ [@bib3]^ the number of gene-related patents continues to rise,^[@bib4]^ and they remain important elsewhere. Research suggests that in Canada, these patents have seriously impeded equitable and cost-effective genetic testing.^[@bib5]^ A recent legal settlement between a hospital and a patentholder may hold the key to reversing this situation. To explore both the underlying problem and its potential solution, this qualitative study^[@bib6]^ draws on interviews conducted between September 2013 and October 2015 with stakeholders closely involved with genetic test provision (see [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}), and discusses the legal settlement. This article represents the first detailed analysis of how gene patents affect genetic services in Canada.^[@bib7]^

Our exploration surrounds a widely reported gene patent litigation launched by the Children's Hospital of Eastern Ontario (CHEO) against the patentholder of five genes over a genetic test related to Long QT syndrome (LQTS)^[@bib8],\ [@bib9],\ [@bib10]^ (see [Supplementary Boxes S1 and S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). The case arose in Canada's public health-care system. Here, we document stakeholder concerns that gene patents reduced access, innovation and affordability. With the litigation recently settled, we investigate the potential of its Public Health Access Agreement (the CHEO agreement) to provide a pathway for Canadian public providers to freely (without cost and without permission) incorporate patented genes into their genetic tests.

Materials and methods
=====================

To assess the potential impact of the CHEO agreement on the Canadian clinical genetics landscape, it is first necessary to understand the problems that it seeks to address. Thus, before analyzing the agreement, we introduce a qualitative study based on interviews with relevant stakeholders during the pendency of the litigation.

Study sample
------------

Because the relevant community is relatively limited and challenging to access, we used purposive and snowball sampling methods to identify study participants, until we reached a saturation point^[@bib11]^ (for full method details reported according to the Consolidated Criteria for Reporting Qualitative Research (COREQ) guidelines;^[@bib12]^ see [Supplementary Methods](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Initially, we identified key informants from publicly-available sources, including the Gene Tests website ([https://www.genetests.org/laboratories/?region=can)](https://www.genetests.org/laboratories/?region=can), which lists 26 Canadian genetic testing laboratories. We identified 12 public laboratories as potentially relevant to our study, and one private laboratory offering LQTS testing. Excluding CHEO, we invited directors from these laboratories to our study. We note that Dr. Gold advised the CHEO litigation team on the policy implications of the case. To avoid any perception of a conflict of interest, he did not participate in the study interview process (including informant identification and contact), nor has he had access to the identifiable data. Further, to avoid bias, we did not invite any CHEO employees, lawyers or consultants to be interviewed in this research.

We invited 45 key informants to participate, 26 of whom were interviewed. Interviewees spanned Ontario (9), Alberta (4), British Columbia (6), Quebec (4) and the Maritimes (2) representing 14 public institutions (see [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Here, we focus on information regarding these five provinces. One or more laboratory directors from eight public laboratories agreed to participate. Additionally, we interviewed one United States--based commercial provider of LQTS testing.

Data analysis and reporting
---------------------------

Data were analyzed using thematic content analysis techniques^[@bib6]^ and managed using NVivo software.^[@bib13]^ In this report, we often indicate the number of interviewees expressing the opinions described (clinicians, including genetic counselors (14); laboratory directors ("directors") (8); researchers/technology developers ("developers") (3); and Canadian interviewees (24)), implying two limitations. First, our study sample is nonrandom, although we endeavored to make it broadly representative of relevant Canadian stakeholders. Second, in semistructured interviews, participants respond according to their individual knowledge and expertise. Thus, content across interviews may not always be directly comparable. With these caveats noted, the inclusion of proportions may enhance this study's informativeness.^[@bib14]^

Results
=======

Our study of stakeholders identified five major themes and several subthemes (see [Supplementary Methods](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Here, we describe the three major themes and subthemes that are most relevant to our study goal.

LQTS test provision in Canada before the settlement
---------------------------------------------------

### Outsourcing of LQTS testing

Our analysis indicates that before the settlement the vast majority of LQTS testing was not carried out in Canada. All but one institution shipped patient samples out of the country, mostly to laboratories run by LQTS gene patent licensees in the United States, namely Transgenomic,^[@bib15]^ who were a party in the CHEO test case after it acquired the patents, and GeneDx^[@bib16],\ [@bib17]^ (see [Supplementary Box 1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Clinicians and directors expressed unanimous satisfaction with these services. However, all but one (a clinician) stated that United States--based testing is costly, citing between US\$3,000 and US\$4,000 per test panel (the exact costs differed by testing center due to bulk order negotiations).

### Increasingly strained genetics budgets

Almost all directors (6 of 8) emphasized that laboratory budgets are stretched and that the demand for molecular testing is growing. Consequently, most provincial authorities have chosen to centrally administer test outsourcing. However, the approval process for out-of-country applications is generally resource-intensive. While directors and clinicians affirmed that LQTS applications are almost always approved because of the diagnostic's proven clinical utility, directors noted that this necessitates that other important requests be refused.

### Siloed budgets and health-care systems

Many interviewees (directors (5 of 8), clinicians (6 of 14) and one developer) complained that the valuation of genetic services in their respective provinces is poor and that mechanisms to evaluate the clinical utility and overall health-care system impact of molecular testing are undeveloped.^[@bib18]^ For example, clinical efficiencies resulting from LQTS genetic testing, such as sparing asymptomatic family members who test negative from ongoing follow-up, are not channeled back to fund genetics programs. Several directors (2 of 8) and developers (1 of 3) further noted that provincial siloing of healthcare obviates collaboration and efficiencies of scale.

### Access to LQTS testing

Clinicians and directors reported that patient access to LQTS testing before the settlement was generally very good. However, a few (1 of 14 clinicians and 1 of 3 technology developers) said that the application process may deter some clinicians in "borderline" or less definitive clinical cases. Others (1 of 14 clinicians and 1 of 8 directors) suggested that beyond tertiary-care centers, knowledge of test availability may be limited. One clinician said gaining approvals for those beyond child-bearing age or without children sometimes posed challenges. Another said colleagues from other provinces had requested their assistance in accessing testing. Consequently, in some circumstances patient access may be less than optimal (see [Supplementary S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Supplementary Data](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). A few directors (2 of 8) predicted that, similar to other repatriated tests, LQTS test volumes would probably increase dramatically if local testing was available.

Desire for local LQTS testing
-----------------------------

### Clear benefit to local testing

In line with the litigation commenced by CHEO, Canadian interviewees almost unanimously supported the notion of establishing local LQTS testing (23 of 24), describing clinical, scientific, ethical, and economic advantages. A central concern raised by outsourcing testing beyond Canada is a resulting disconnect between patients' genetic and clinical information. Local testing would allow closer integration, enabling more comprehensive test interpretation and optimized patient care. Retaining genetic data locally, rather than in foreign firms, would create local research opportunities. Finally, conducting tests in Canada would retain the economic benefits of millions of dollars of testing business, while building local genetics capacity. Many directors and clinicians emphasized the potential logistical ease and efficiency of local testing. One director voiced concerns about privacy risks when patients' genetic data are stored in foreign jurisdictions. Two clinicians noted that test turn-around times would be improved. However, almost all Canadian interviewees (22 of 24) underscored the cost-effectiveness of local testing. Several directors (3 of 8) and developers (2 of 3) estimated that tests could be done locally for one-half to one-quarter of the prices charged by commercial providers in the United States. One clinician summarized this thought as follows:

""There's...something fundamentally wrong about having to ship Canadian samples out of country to do testing that Canada's actually very capable of doing.""

Only one interviewee (a clinician) expressed concern about repatriation. They wondered whether Canadian public laboratories could achieve the comprehensive test interpretation delivered by commercial providers, because some of the latter draw on extensive private databases. However, all directors outlined potential solutions, including: licensing commercial databases; collaborating with current LQTS test providers; drawing on public, but disparate locus-specific LQTS databases; recovering patient data from test providers; building their own databases using local samples; and collaborating with local and regional cardiac genetics experts. Several directors (3 of 8) and clinicians (2 of 14) noted that federating genomic and anonymized phenotypic information across provincial borders, subject to patient consent and privacy protections, would be essential to build critical mass and optimize local capacity.

Our research identified only one Canadian institution, in Quebec, that carried out local LQTS testing before the settlement. It has run Sanger-based testing for the five major LQTS genes since 2008. It recently replaced this test with a next-generation sequencing panel of 112 pan-cardiac genes, including for LQTS.

### The rising costs of outsourcing tests

According to directors (7 of 8) the cost of out-of-country testing was becoming unmanageable. For example, in 2010 fewer than 15% of molecular tests ordered in Ontario were performed in province.^[@bib19]^ The rest were outsourced, mainly to the United States, at a cost of US\$24 million in the 2013--14 fiscal year.^[@bib20]^ Such figures prompted moves to repatriate high-volume, high-cost tests, whose referrals were increasing,^[@bib21]^ including LQTS. A key enabler for local implementation of multiplex tests is the increasing affordability of next-generation sequencing technology. Directors (7 of 8), clinicians (4 of 14) and developers (all 3) indicated that, until recently, using commercial providers was the practical choice for most Canadian stakeholders. However, our analysis indicates that public laboratories across all provinces in our study are now considering, or have already attempted, repatriation of LQTS testing. Access to funding has been a persistent barrier, but gene patents have also been a key stumbling block.

### Perverse incentives for local test implementation

The significant costs of working up new tests, including validation, gaining laboratory accreditation, hiring staff and purchasing capital equipment, are the purview of the public institution wishing to implement the test. It must then pay for each test performed. In contrast, tests that are sent out of the country in Ontario, British Columbia and Quebec are paid for directly by the province. Consequently, one director noted that, in Ontario at least, there is a financial disincentive for institutions to set up tests requiring significant work-up, such as LQTS. In contrast, the Ontario repatriation initiative offers an attractive alternative. Under this model, a single institution or team of institutions is established as the provincial reference laboratory for a particular test, and the ministry pays for all tests performed. Test work-up costs, however, are still borne by the institution.

Gene patents hinder repatriation
--------------------------------

Around 2009, both Ontario and British Columbia sought to repatriate LQTS testing. In Ontario, this involved inviting hospitals to bid for the provincial testing contract.^[@bib21]^ In British Columbia, one institution had a test for the five major LQTS genes ready for implementation. However, in early 2010 both the Ontario Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care(MOHLTC) and the British Columbia institution received warning letters from PGx Health, which wrongly identified itself as the patentholder of one of the genes---(*KCNQ1* (formally called *KVLQT1*)), which is now owned by PGx Health's successor firm, Transgenomic---advising them of the recently issued Canadian patent. Interviewees said that, subsequently, legal counsel for both provinces advised that LQTS repatriation be dropped.

### Shifting sands regarding policy on diagnostics patents

Provincial health authorities, institutions and public laboratories face a difficult choice. They can ignore gene patents and risk litigation for infringement, or approach patent holders and negotiate a license. However, such licenses can be costly. Unlike commercial firms, which undertake an analysis of the scope and validity of patents, hospitals do not have the budget to do so. Directors (7 of 8) noted that institutions and ministries are risk-adverse and have very limited funds to pay for the use of patented diagnostics. Almost all directors (7 of 8) and clinicians (all 14) explicitly stated that patient care ought to take priority over patents, but some noted that, in practice, this is not always the case. Likewise, informants were unanimous in questioning the patentability of naturally occurring genes. One said:

""To be able to say that I can't use my own brain to design my very own test for testing a gene that is found in nature is really quite ridiculous.""

Thus, perhaps unsurprisingly, several directors (5 of 8) and one clinician stated that public sector laboratories in Canada are currently infringing "all over the place," although not necessarily in relation to the LQTS patents.

Our research identified only one piece of official policy or guidance from institutions or ministries on the management of gene patents (<http://paceomics.org/index.php/quebec-ministere-de-la-sante-et-des-services-sociaux-letter-to-quebec-diagnostics-labs/>). This was issued by the Québec Ministère de la Santé et des Services Sociaux in 2008, after several public laboratories received letters from Warnex Inc. claiming exclusive rights to test for the V617f Jak2 mutation. The letter demanded that testing be performed in Warnex's laboratory at premium prices. The ministry, finding no evidence to support this claim---no patent had actually been issued---adopted the official position that public laboratories in Quebec continue *Jak2* testing. One Quebec director stated that their institution took this missive as applicable to other genes.

Directors from other provinces reported various scenarios. A few (2 of 8) noted that their institutions hold several gene patents that yield significant revenues through licensing and royalty fees. They said that the resulting conflict of interest precluded an overarching institutional policy on gene patents. Several (4 of 8) said that Canadian laboratories generally take a "Don't ask, don't tell" approach,^[@bib22]^ addressing intellectual property on tests in a case-by-case manner. However, almost all said that the lack of clarity, and of any open discussion between institutions or with provincial health authorities, leaves directors in an uncomfortable position. As a possible testament to this, three did not respond to study invitations and one was forbidden by their institution to participate in this study.

Our analysis further indicates that government and institutional decision-making processes relating to the LQTS gene patents vary across provinces. Directors in Ontario and British Columbia reported that their institutions and health authorities were very concerned about the legal risk gene patents posed. Others (2 of 8) said that, in the absence of more recent guidance, they simply assumed that their institution's approach had not changed since provincial authorities defied the demands of *BRCA1* and *2* gene patent holder Myriad Genetics in the 2000s.^[@bib23]^ In Quebec, one developer stated that the LQTS patents were deemed irrelevant to their institution's decision to implement testing because, as a public laboratory, they performed these tests at cost.

### Passing the "patent problem" to institutions

Ontario's approach to gene patents has changed since 2010. In 2013, the MOHLTC launched another repatriation drive for LQTS. This time, it requested that institutions applying for the provincial contract describe how the institution itselfwould address gene patents impinging on the test. One director said:

""They basically decided that they would protect themselves, and not take a stance (on gene patents), and try to turn all of the patent issues back on the hospital. So in the application, it says that the Ministry has no involvement in the patent issues. If you're going to offer them, you have to deal with them yourself.""

Ontario's overall approach to repatriation garnered the criticism of both Ontarian directors and three of its five clinicians. It was said to be nontransparent and overly competitive, disincentivizing collaboration between groups. Further, it obligated individual institutions to conduct the legally specialized task of identifying, interpreting and navigating intellectual property law---tasks directors stated they were not equipped or resourced to perform.^[@bib24]^ With repatriation processes ongoing, it was said that this piece-meal and duplicative approach is particularly impractical.

### A lack of unified policy short-circuits repatriation

The MOHLTC's 2013 approach to repatriation has prolonged the confusion over gene patents. Around December 2013, an Ontario team was awarded the provincial contract for LQTS testing. However, by October 2015, test development had still not commenced because of continuing uncertainty about the patents. Due to the high costs involved, both Ontario directors said they would not work up the test until the contract was confirmed. However, the contract crucially depended on the cost of test provision, which depended on whether licensing fees would be paid to the patent holders. In their application, the Ontario team provided their own estimate of licensing costs, as they hesitated to contact the patentholders until they were certain that such official acknowledgment of gene patents was the best approach. However, if the licensing fee ended up being higher than what the MOHLTC could afford to pay, the institution would not be able to implement the test. Uncertainties about the ownership and relevance of the many LQTS patents and claims in existence added to the complexity. By March 2016, this catch-22 was still not resolved. One director stated that the process had been incredibly resource-intensive. In the meantime, the province continued to outsource LQTS testing, paying premium prices. Thus, lack of leadership by provincial authorities stalled local testing, whereas an open, collaborative approach may have sped up repatriation. In the words of one director:

""If we had a provincial or even a national plan on how we were going to behave as a group, that would have given us an awful lot more backing and clarity on what we needed to do, but that's not what's happened and now every institution has its own plan and nobody tells anybody else.""

Discussion
==========

Legal^[@bib25]^ and technological evolution, growing demand and increasing fiscal pressure is pushing a sea-change in genetic test provision in Canada^[@bib20],\ [@bib21],\ [@bib26],\ [@bib27]^ and beyond.^[@bib28]^ In this context, our analysis demonstrates how gene patents slowed institutional and provincial decision making, and blocked repatriation of LQTS testing in the years preceding the 2016 CHEO agreement, and sets the stage for analysis of the likely effects of that agreement. We found that the existence of patents drew on funds that could have been better spent elsewhere, and deprived local innovators, genetic service providers, researchers, clinicians and patients of the opportunity to benefit from equitable, cost-effective testing, access to data and associated research activities. While our study focused on just one genetic disorder, gene patents have posed ongoing uncertainties for imminent diagnostic technologies,^[@bib29]^ and for continuing repatriation efforts.^[@bib21]^

We found that the processes for establishing new tests vary by province, revealing differential effects of gene patents. The more centralized the decision-making process, the more problems that patents presented. In Ontario and British Columbia, institutions wishing to implement new tests must register or license them with provincial authorities. During these processes the LQTS patents raised the concern of ministries, hindering repatriation. However, in provinces where decisions about test implementation are made at the level of the laboratory director or the hospital, patents were less of a problem. Nevertheless, centralized processes are important because they can allow monitoring and potentially better assessment of health system impact, improved resource allocation, and cost savings.^[@bib26]^

Against this backdrop, we evaluate the potential effects of the CHEO agreement. As a contractual agreement between parties to the litigation, it does not, per se, alter Canadian law or practice. Nevertheless, it offers the potential to serve as a precedent for future agreements---one that can be required though Canada's Patent Act---but only if governments and institutions develop the procedures and policies to do so. Thus, Canada can continue to accept the higher costs and lower access and innovation incumbent with the situation described in this article, or choose to alter that landscape.

The agreement explicitly states that any nonprofit entity providing services within Canada's public health-care system can freely obtain a license from Transgenomic to test for LQTS-associated genes. Consequently, any hospital or laboratory can now provide the test. To our knowledge, at least one Ontario hospital has done so thus far, representing a major advance over the pre-agreement situation.

Beyond this, the agreement establishes a blueprint for achieving similar access to any patented genetic test. Public entities seeking to provide testing involving any patented gene or method would first ask the relevant patentholders to sign an analogous agreement to provide a no-cost license in respect of those patents. If the patentholder refuses, then, under section 19 of the *Patent Act*---which is similar in this respect in most peer countries---the laboratory or hospital can request the Canadian Commissioner of Patents to compel the patentholder to sign.^[@bib9],\ [@bib10]^ We anticipate that it is unlikely that hospitals or laboratories will follow this procedure individually, given the expertise and resources required. Thus, for the agreement to be effective, the provinces, which fund the public health system, must take the lead, by providing guidance and support in obtaining mandatory licenses through the Commissioner of Patents.

Going forward, another critical concern for local providers and the broader clinical genomics community is ensuring rapid and accurate interpretation.^[@bib21],\ [@bib30],\ [@bib31]^ Establishing high-quality testing services involves two steps: (i) technical processing of samples, and (ii) interpretation of the clinical significance of identified variants. While the CHEO agreement allows laboratories to freely determine the sequence of patented genes, proper interpretation depends on consolidating information that is currently siloed across hundreds of databases located in different public and private clinical laboratories.^[@bib32],\ [@bib33]^ Directors in this study underlined the need to share data and build partnerships with stakeholders across Canada and internationally to strengthen local capacity. Initiatives to promote scientific openness, and to support secure and ethically-compliant datasharing and interpretation are gathering steam in Canada and beyond.^[@bib30],\ [@bib33],\ [@bib34]^ While some of the most comprehensive databases are held by commercial providers who exploited their patent rights to amass private collections,^[@bib31]^ other commercial providers are strong advocates of collaborative, open approaches.^[@bib17]^

Our analysis also highlights redundancy across institutions and provinces in assessing which tests should be locally established, and in implementation processes. This was exemplified by the lack of a coordinated response to gene patents within and across provinces. In Ontario, institutions were pitted against one another to win provincial test contracts, each seeking to independently "reinvent the wheel." At the very least, leadership by provincial authorities should promote, rather than obviate, shared solutions. A federally coordinated approach would offer economies of scale for the purchase of services, supplies, access to databases, analytical software, and so on.

Limitations
-----------

An important limitation of this study is the potential for bias inherent in the small sample size and the sampling methods used. We endeavored to mitigate this by seeking the participation of all relevant laboratories, and by triangulating interview data with publicly available information. We aimed for comprehensive and up-to-date understanding of relevant issues across institutions and provinces. However, in some jurisdictions it was challenging to garner research participants, and further, these systems are evolving (see [Supplementary Results and Limitations](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for details). Our data reflect the context at the time of the interviews and recent follow-up inquiries.

Conclusion
==========

With respect to the provision of clinical genetic testing, Canada is at an inflection point. Until now, law and practice have limited the ability of Canadian hospitals, laboratories and firms to innovate in this space, and they threaten future provision of next-generation sequencing testing. The CHEO agreement offers the potential to alter this landscape, but only if governments are proactive in their support of public health-care-system stakeholders.

Beyond proper implementation of the CHEO agreement, continuing challenges include encouraging responsible sharing of genetic and phenotypic data; coordinating physical testing locations and interpretation expertise for particular disorders across provinces and the country; and coordinating assessments to guide adoption of novel and repatriated tests to maximize access, clinical impact, and cost-effectiveness. Other Canadian studies have called for inter-provincial coordination to optimize the equity and efficiency of genetic services.^[@bib18],\ [@bib35]^ Our study underlines these calls for a national conversation. More broadly, the number of gene-related patents granted, at least in the United States, is increasing;^[@bib4]^ thus, our study may be a harbinger of situations in other jurisdictions. Further study is needed to ascertain the effect of these patents on innovation and access, and to assess whether employment of the CHEO agreement should be considered. Finally, open discussion and collaboration will be an absolutely fundamental step towards maximizing the benefits of genomic medicine not only for Canadians, but for all global populations.
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###### Breakdown of study interviewees by professional role

  Professional role                                                         Number interviewed
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------
  Cardiologists/electrophysiologists, including clinical scientists         7
  Molecular diagnostics public laboratory directors ("directors")           8
  Medical geneticists                                                       4
  Genetic counselors                                                        3
  Genomic researchers/technology developers ("developers")                  3
  Commercial long QT syndrome test providers (based in the United States)   1
  Total                                                                     26
